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We experimentally investigated the influence of positional disorder on the photonic band gap, defect char-
acteristics, and waveguiding in two-dimensional dielectric and metallic photonic crystals. Transmission mea-
surements performed on the dielectric photonic crystals have shown a stop band even if a large amount of
disorder was introduced to these structures. On the other hand, the photonic band gap of the metallic crystals
was found to be very sensitive to disorder, while the metallicity gap was not affected significantly. We
addressed how the transmission characteristics of a cavity were affected in the presence of weak disorder. Since
the translational symmetry was broken by disorders, we measured different cavity frequencies when we
generated defects at various locations. We also demonstrated the propagation of photons by hopping through
coupled-cavity structures in both dielectric and metallic two-dimensional photonic crystals. Effects of weak
disorder on guiding and bending of electromagnetic waves through the coupled-cavity waveguides were also
investigated.





















































Photonic crystals are periodic dielectric and meta
structures in which the refractive index modulation gives r
to stop bands for electromagnetic~EM! waves within a cer-
tain frequency range in all directions. In recent years, pho
nic band gap~PBG! materials have attracted much attentio
and many possible applications of such materials were
posed and demonstrated.1,2
PBG materials are considered as the photonic analog
of the semiconductors. Existence of photonic band ga3
localization of classical waves in disordered photo
systems,4 defect modes5 are reminiscent of what we ob
served in electronic case. For instance, it is well known t
the amorphous semiconductors have similar band gaps c
pared to their crystalline counterparts. Similarly, the ex
tence of photonic gaps does not require long range peri
order in photonic structures.6 Therefore, investigation of lo-
calization phenomena and disorder effects in PBG mate
has a fundamental importance in pure and applied physi
By introducing a defect into an otherwise perfect photo
crystal, it is possible to create localized EM mode inside
photonic band gap. Photons with certain wavelengths
locally be trapped inside the defect volume. Properties of
cavity modes are reminiscent of the impurity states in
semiconductor.5,7 In the past several years, researchers h
proposed various applications based on cavity structu
built around photonic crystals such as waveguides,8–13
lasers,14,15 fibers,16 splitters,17 switches,17–20 and resonant
antennas.21
PBG structures also provide a promising tool to cont
and manipulate the flow of EM waves in integrated opti
devices.1 Therefore, there is a growing interest in developi
photonic crystal-based waveguides which can efficien






















of missing rods!8–12 or through coupled cavities.13 In the
latter case, which is known as coupled-cavity waveguid
~CCW’s!,13 the EM waves were tightly confined at each d
fect site, and photons can propagate via hopping due to
teraction between the neighboring evanescent ca
modes.22,23,13 This type of propagation mechanism was a
ready demonstrated experimentally in 1D~Ref. 24! and 3D
~Refs. 13 and 25! dielectric photonic crystals.
Since unintentional positional disorders are alwa
present in the PBG structures, it is important to address
influence of disorders on the photonic band gaps, ca
modes, waveguides, and waveguide bends. Previously,
disorder effects were investigated in one-,26–28two-,29–36and
three-dimensional37–41 photonic structures. However, to ou
knowledge, there are not any complete experimental stu
on investigation of positional disorder effects in 2D dielect
and metallic photonic crystals.
Although the employment of PBG structures made of
electric materials have been successful in various appl
tions, there are certain advantages of introducing metal
the photonic crystals.42–47For instance, the metallic photoni
crystals have a large forbidden gap that extends from z
frequency up to the plasma frequency.44,47Moreover, the me-
tallic PBG structures are almost perfect reflectors in low f
quency regions.43
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we fi
describe the experimental setup and construction of phot
crystals. We then investigate the effect of disorders on
photonic band gaps in 2D dielectric and metallic photo
crystals. Localization length was derived from the transm
sion measurements. Influence of disorder on defect cha
teristics of single rod removed cavities is presented in S
III. In Sec IV, we demonstrate guiding and bending of E
waves through 2D dielectric and metallic CCW’s, and inve
tigate how the positional disorder affects the waveguid
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ON PHOTONIC BAND GAPS
A. Dielectric photonic crystals
In our experiments, the dielectric photonic crystals we
made up of cylindrical alumina rods having radius 1.55 m
and refractive index 3.1 at the microwave frequencies wit
lattice constanta51.1 cm. The experimental setup co
sisted of a HP 8510C network analyzer and microwave h
antennas to measure the transmission-amplitude spectra
measured only transverse magnetic~TM! fields in which the
incident electric field,E, was parallel to the rods. It is we
known that the other polarization, transverse electric~TE!,
does not produce any photonic band gaps in this freque
range.1
The positional disorder was introduced as follows. Ea
lattice point, zi , was displaced according tozi→zi1reiw,
where r is the randomness parameter, andw is a random
variable between@022p#. Therefore, in this way, the degre
of the disorder can be changed by varying the parametr
between 0 anda/4. Figure 1 shows the schematics of pe
odic ~left panel! and the disordered~right panel! photonic
crystals. In our experiments, we performed the transmiss
measurements by using five different random configurati
for disordered case.
We first performed transmission measurements on the
riodic and disordered dielectric crystals. We used two diff
ent values of the disorder parameterr, namelyr 5a/9, and
a/4. The transmission was averaged over five different r
dom configurations for the disordered case. For the perio
case, there appears a stop band extending from 8.67 to 1
GHz @Fig. 2~a!, left panel#. When we introduced disorder, w
observed that~1! the width of the stop band became na
rower, and~2! the upper band edge decreased nearly 15
It was also observed that the photonic band gap persi
even if large amount of disorder was introduced@Figs. 2~b!
and 2~c!, left panel#. This observation is consistent with th
argument that the long-range order is not necessary
achieve stop bands in dielectric photonic crystals.6,35
We also considered frequency dependence of the loca





FIG. 1. Schematic drawing@top view# of the periodic ~left
panel! and disordered~right panel! two-dimensional photonic crys


















whereL515.4 cm is the crystal length and̂•••& denotes
the ensemble averaging over various configurations. Figu
~right panel! displayed the calculated localization length b
using Eq.~1! for ~a! the periodic and~b!, ~c! the disordered
cases. For the periodic crystal, while the localization leng
were much smaller than the length of the crystals for
frequencies within the photonic band gap, the localizat
lengths corresponding to lower and higher transmiss
bands were larger than the crystal length. On the other h
the localization length became smaller as we increased
amount of the disorder in disordered crystals@see Fig. 2~c!,
right panel#.
B. Metallic photonic crystals
Next, we performed the transmission measurements
responding to the periodic and disordered metallic photo
rystals. The metallic photonic crystals were construc
from cylindrical copper rods with radius 1.45 mm, and pe
odicity a51.1 cm. Figure 3~left panel! displays the mea-
sured transmission spectra as a function of frequency. Fo
periodic crystal@see Fig. 3~a!, left panel#, we were able to
observe the upper band edge of the metallicity gap wh
extended from 0 GHz to the plasma frequencyvp
511.67 GHz.42,44,47 We also observed the photonic ban
gap that extended from 15.37 to 20.82 GHz due to the p
odicity of the crystal.44,46
When we introduced disorder to the metallic crystals,
observed two important behaviors. First, the metallicity g
still appeared in the transmission spectrum with a plas
frequency that was shifted to the lower frequencies. Seco
the photonic band gap quickly disappeared.32 We also inves-
tigated how the localization length changed as a function
e
FIG. 2. @Left panel# The measured transmission spectra for~a!
periodic (r 50), and for disordered dielectric photonic crystals wi
~b! r 5a/9 and ~c! r 5a/4. The photonic stop band shrank as t
amount of disorder was increased.@Right panel# The localization
length,j(v), as a function of frequency for the corresponding ph
tonic crystals. The localization length became smaller than

























































PHOTONIC BAND GAPS, DEFECT CHARACTERISTICS, . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 195113the disorder. The calculated localization length as a func
of frequency is displayed in Fig. 3~right panel!. For the
periodic crystal, the localization length for frequencies lyi
within the metallicity and photonic band gap were around
cm which was much smaller than the size of the crystal,
15.4 cm. In the presence of disorder,j had very small values
As an example, we obtainedj;3 cm for moderately large
disorder, i.e.,r 5a/4.
The discrepancy between the behavior of the photo
band gap for the disordered dielectric and metallic crys
can be explained by the underlying mechanism respons
for the formation of the photonic band gap. As described
Ref. 35, the effect of disorder results in different changes
the system’s properties. If the Bragg-like multiple scatter
is the dominant one, the photonic band gaps should c
quickly with increasing disorder. On the other hand, if t
dominant mechanism is the Mie resonances, the phot
band gaps should survive even for large amounts of disor
in a similar way that the electronic band gap survives
amorphous semiconductors. Under this explanation, we
pect the dominant mechanism for the formation of the p
tonic band gap to be the Bragg scattering in metallic cryst
and the Mie resonances for the dielectric crystals.
III. DEFECT CHARACTERISTICS IN THE PRESENCE
OF DISORDER
A. Dielectric photonic crystals
In literature, most of the photonic crystal based appli
tions were built around the cavities which were formed
removing material from otherwise perfect PBG structur
Therefore, it is very important to investigate influence
FIG. 3. @Left panel# The measured transmission spectra for~a!
periodic, and for disordered metallic photonic crystals with~b! r
5a/9 and~c! r 5a/4. As we increased the amount of disorder, t
plasma frequency shifted to lower frequencies and the phot
band gap closed quickly.@Right panel# The localization length,



















disorder on the cavity characteristics. To address influenc
the disorder on defect characteristics, we measured the tr
mission spectra of weakly disordered~with a disorder param-
eter r 5a/9) dielectric photonic crystals which consisted
7315 rods~see inset in Fig. 4!.
We first measured the transmission spectrum of a ca
inside the perfect dielectric crystal. In order to generate
defect, we removed a single rod from the center of the cry
~see inset in Fig. 4!. As shown in Fig. 4~solid line!, a local-
ized cavity mode having a defect frequency 11.44 GHz an
quality factor 530 appeared within the stop band.
For the disordered case (r 5a/9), we performed the trans
mission measurements by removing a single rod from v
ous locations for each time. First we generated a cavity
center of the crystal, then we formed cavities at upper a
lower neighboring sites to the center. Due to absence of
translational symmetry, we observed three different cav
modes~dotted lines in Fig. 4! corresponding to each defec
configuration. All of these modes had lower quality facto
compared to the periodic case. For higher disorder valu
we did not observe any defect modes within the stop ba
For the periodic case, the measured defect frequency
the quality factor were independent of the defect locati
However, in the presence of positional disorder, depend
on the size of the cavity, the resonance frequency shi
towards to lower or higher frequencies. Therefore, the ca
frequency depends on the position of the defect site in
disordered photonic crystals.
B. Metallic photonic crystals
Introducing metallic photonic crystals had certain adva
tages, namely, high rejection ratio, nearly perfect reflectiv
at microwave frequencies, and large metallicity gap exte
ic
FIG. 4. The measured transmission spectra of single rod
moved cavities in the periodic~solid line! and weakly disordered
~dotted lines,r 5a/9) dielectric photonic crystals. Absence of tran
lational symmetry leads to different defect modes for each defec
the disordered photonic crystals. Inset: Schematics@ op view# of the
cavity structure in the periodic crystal where (s) symbol denotes
the removed rod. For the disordered case, the rod was rem
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fore, for certain metallic cavity based applications, it is im
portant to know how the defect frequency is affected by
presence of disorder in these structures.
In order to investigate the influence of disorder on t
cavity frequency, we first measured the defect characteris
of periodic metallic photonic crystals by removing a sing
rod from the center of the crystal. Figure 5~solid line! dis-
plays the transmission spectrum. We observed a defect m
within the metallicity gap with a frequency 9.56 GHz and
quality factor 330. It is important to note that the defe
mode also appeared in the photonic band gap~data not
shown in Fig. 5! with very low quality factor.
We also observed three distinct defect modes corresp
ing to cavities inside the disordered crystals~dotted lines in
Fig. 5!. It is also important to note that the plasma freque
cies corresponding to disordered cases were shifted tow
lower frequencies by 0.72 GHz compared to the perio
case.
The variation of the defect frequencies within a certa
frequency range was expected since the corresponding
ume of the cavities were not identical to each other as in
periodic case. A larger defect volume leads to a lower de
frequency or a longer wavelength. Therefore, due to abse
of the translational symmetry in the random crystal, it
possible to change the defect frequency by changing the
sition of the removed rod. This is similar to the tuning of t
cavity frequency in quasiperiodic~Penrose crystal! dielectric
photonic crystals.48
IV. WAVE GUIDING THROUGH COUPLED CAVITIES
AND EFFECTS OF DISORDER
Recently, we have experimentally demonstrated ano
type of propagation mechanism for EM waves along coup
FIG. 5. The measured defect characteristics of periodic~solid
line! and weakly disordered~dotted lines,r 5a/9) metallic photonic
crystals with single removed rod. Highly confined cavity mod
appeared within the metallicity gap. Inset: Schematics@top view# of
the cavity structure in the periodic crystal where (s) symbol de-
notes the removed rod. For the disordered case, the rod wa

















cavities in 1D and 3D photonic band gap structures.13,25The
coupled-cavity waveguide~CCW! structures can be used i
many photonic applications such as lossless and reflect
less waveguides, waveguide bends,13 EM-beam
splitters,24,20 and dispersion compensators. Moreover, stro
enhancement of spontaneous emission at the CCW b
edges was reported.25
In this section, we investigate guiding and bending of E
waves through CCW’s in 2D dielectric and metallic photon
crystals. We also address the influence of the weak diso
(r 5a/9) on the guiding and bending in the CCW’s. In o
experiments, the CCW’s were constructed by creat
coupled defects in 15315 square arrays of dielectric an
metallic rods. Each defect was formed by removing a sin
rod from the crystal. In all cases, the straight and ben
CCW’s consisted of 7 coupled cavities with a periodicity
2a ~see the insets in Figs. 6 and 7!.
re-
at
FIG. 6. Measured transmission through coupled cavities in tw
dimensional periodic~solid line! and weakly disordered~dotted
line! dielectric photonic crystals. A waveguiding band~gray region!
was formed due to coupling between localized defect modes. In
Schematic drawing of the coupled-cavity structure which was c
structed by removing rods (s symbols! with a periodicity of 2a.
FIG. 7. Measured transmission through a 90 ° bended CCW
two-dimensional periodic~solid line! and weakly disordered~dotted
line! dielectric photonic crystals. Inset: Schematic drawing of t
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We first measured the transmission spectra of the die
tric straight CCW’s~see the inset in Fig. 6!. For the periodic
case, we observed a waveguiding band, or a defect b
~gray region in Fig. 6! extending from 10.50 to 12.51 GHz
The bandwidth of the CCW’s can be adjusted by chang
the coupling strength between the localized cavity mod
i.e., decreasing the intercavity distance leads to a wider ba
width. It is important to note that, as shown from Fig. 6, t
defect band had very sharp band edges compared to the
edges, this property can be used to construct photo
switches.24,20
Then we performed measurements on weakly disorde
crystals withr 5a/9. In this case, the guiding of EM wave
along the coupled cavities was also achieved~dotted line in
Fig. 6! even if the waveguiding band significantly deform
for higher frequencies. Moreover, the resulting waveguid
band was narrower compared to the periodic CCW’s.
The measured transmission characteristics of a 9
bended CCW in periodic and disordered photonic crys
were presented in Fig. 7. Bending of the EM waves in
periodic crystal was achieved throughout the defect b
~gray region in Fig. 7! that extended from 10.68 to 12.3
GHz. However, the resulting bandwidth was narrower th
the bandwidth that was observed for a straight CCW~Fig. 6!.
The bending efficiency49 was higher than 50% throughou
the waveguiding band.
Although the introduction of weak disorder slightly na
rowed the waveguiding band, we still observed high tra
mission of EM waves through the 90 ° sharp bend~Fig. 7,
dotted line!. Similar to the periodic case, the disorder affe
significantly the higher frequency side of the waveguidi
band.
B. Metallic photonic crystals
We also investigated the waveguiding phenomena in
periodic and disordered metallic photonic crystals. Figur
displays the measured transmission spectra correspondi
periodic ~solid line! and disordered~dotted line! straight
CCW’s. We observed two distinct guiding bands in meta
case. While the lower band appeared within the metallic
gap, the higher band appeared inside the photonic band
This result is expected since introduction of a defect into
metallic crystal leads to two distinct defect modes in t
metallicity and photonic band gaps. As shown in Fig. 7
was observed that bandwidth of the defect band in the
tallicity gap is narrower than bandwidth of the defect band
the photonic band gap.
The introduction of disorder significantly affected th
waveguiding properties of the metallic CCW’s. As shown
Fig. 8, the disordered CCW structures had waveguid
bands with much lower transmission and bandwidths t
the periodic metallic CCW structures. The defect band in
photonic band gap was significantly affected by the disord
Figure 9 shows the transmission characteristics of 9
bended metallic CCW structures. We again observed
waveguiding bands in the metallicity and photonic band g































than the bandwidths observed for the straight meta
CCW’s similar to what we observed in the dielectric phot
nic crystals. When we introduced the weak disorder, it w
observed that the defect band in the photonic band gap
appeared.
Observation of guiding and bending of EM waves in 2
dielectric metallic CCW’s has a technological importanc
For instance, waveguides, waveguide bends, and spli
built around the coupled-cavity structures can be used
design 2D optical circuits. Since it is easy to fabricate the
CCW’s structures at optical wavelengths.
It is important to note that the maximum transmission
the waveguiding band of the 2D photonic crystals did n
reach unity in contrast to what we had observed in 3D p
tonic crystals.13 This can be explained by the absence
FIG. 8. Measured transmission through coupled cavities in tw
dimensional periodic~solid line! and weakly disordered~dotted
line! metallic photonic crystals. Two waveguiding bands~gray re-
gions! were formed within the metallicity gap and the photon
band gap due to coupling between localized defect modes. In
Schematics of the coupled-cavity structure which was constru
by removing rods (s symbols! with a periodicity of 2a.
FIG. 9. Measured transmission through a 90 ° bended CCW
two-dimensional periodic~solid line! and weakly disordered~dotted
line! metallic photonic crystals. Inset: Schematics of the CCW be
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~along the rod axis!,50 that resulted in leakage of EM wave
along this direction.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we investigated the influence of disord
on photonic band gap characteristics of 2D dielectric a
metallic photonic crystals. We observed that positional d
order had a minor effect on the photonic band gap of
dielectric crystals. For the metallic crystals, the photo
band gap that originated from the periodicity quickly disa
peared in the presence of disorder. However, the metalli
gap persisted even if a large amount of disorder was in
duced to the crystals. We investigated effect of the disor



















which the translational symmetry was absent, the defect
quency was changed depending on the position of the de
site. We also reported the observation of guiding and bend
of EM waves through coupled cavities in dielectric and m
tallic crystals. Moreover, the influence of disorder on t
waveguiding through the coupled-cavity waveguide str
tures was investigated.
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